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Weekly Rcviow of 1 conomic_S -bat!s:s-.- 
Econ6rnic 1'actors avoraelc in 
Auguctmhin rol Yr,"yiviqn n Iitc;cr Vcluinc 

The economic situation shoved bobtcrmcnt in Canada during August, major factors 
recording appreciable gain over the prccadirG ionth. Thu increase in wholesale prices, 
1hogh slight, was suffisciurt to raise the indoz to a now high point sinco May 131. The 
gain in fa:mt p:odtcts vas the nain infuenco in advancing the general index, the increase 
in the vroighted average of 70 Canadiaa facw prcducts being from 60,0 to 61.6. The increase 
in the index of field products wi nearly 3 points. 

Common stock pr.coc VOL hal  Won declining from April reversed the trend in August, 
the index averaging 83.8 as agninst 81 0 in Juy The in.dcx of 96 industrials advanced 
3.5 points, while 20 VNIULCS vrcre,/S Dcints. 

Iligh gr io bends v 	QurirC August, advancing to rt now high point since 1911. 
Tho yield c: 0'iterio'.ont bonds evc:-agcd 3.94 p.c. compared with 3.98 p.c. in July 
ad he index of Vol& on the 10 base declined from 33.1 to 82.3. The average ytcid on 
fcur Dominic" governrLcnt r0fanOnq bcn.d. rac 3.8S oc., comporod with 3.96. Significantly, 
the long-term incrcct i'a - c in Cenada was at a lower level than at any othcr time since 
the pro-war period. 

The marked gain in demand doco 	V the first of August more than offset the 
recession in notice dpos.ts 	The index of bank deposits with scasonci adjustment con- 
sequently increased from 970 to 99.0. 

Business operations in Cana'La ehoyrd roo'atc acceleration in August. The highcst 
'oirt of activity for the firsO cighe mrnshs was reached in May. The level of august was 
second for the peiicd, the Win?vs Index being up over 95.7 the standing in July. 

In oxcc11n.-b showig was male in lugust by the fectors reflecting the trend of 
mineral p:oduction.. Copper orpo7ts Vero 23,546,300 pounds comperod with 21,203,090. A 
gain was shuwn in nicicel cxpoct, contrary to soasonal tendencies. The total was 
11,340,000 'ounds ccmcrcd with Ja 610O0. Load production was greater in the lest 
mon± for whch statistics are ava:alc ;  the index being up 13.5 p.c. Zinc exports 
wore 24364,000 pounds as agai:sb 19,071.003 Marked gains were recorded in shipments 
of gold end sivcr. ROP00i and receipts of gold at the Mint amounted to 263,148 ounces 
comoorod with 229,19. Silver sh..'ens i1ovod up from 999,200 ouncos to 1,352,600. A 
moderate gain wae chowa in tiio exports of the ho -b -bea' grades of asbestos. The imports of 
bo.uxito for the manufacture of aluuinium were 23,840,000 pounds compared with 9,401,000. 

The lade:: of the nanufaclura of food prcducts advancod from 91.8 to 93.8. The 
aetiity of the milling industry showed a go5n after seasonal odjustmont. The index 
of vihcat flour production advinced frcs C4.2 to 56.5, and oct meal was produced in 
grea-bsr vome. The increase in the maruoctuj'a of sugar ras from 83,544,000 pounds 
to 95,042,030, the adjusted gain being nearly 15 p.c. The moat pecking industry was 
less octivc, bhc mdc:: cf inspoc-;ed c1anh-:crt:igs dropp.ng from 122.4 to 11594. The 
grin in cattle and sheep clauhtrs waz less than normal for the socson, while hog 
slaugh-b€rirgs declined centrar:r to seasonal tendencies. Choose exports showed moderate 
gain after seasonal adustmen- ;, the increase in canned salmon exports being less than 
normal for the month 

Rubber imports wore 4,363,000 poundr 3omperd with 5,443,000, the index declining 
from 142.4 to 122.9. Tho manafs.turu of automobile tires showed progressive adjusted 
gems during the fir&t seven rionthe of the year. 

The output of loather bowos and shoes was 1,15000 peirs in July compared with 
1.605,000 in the procodlnZ nonth 

The imports of raw nwtcr.als by the tcxti1c industry wore resumed in heavier volume 
dunn0 Jugust. The racri.pts of Yaw cotton were 8,535,000 pounds compared with 8,281,000 
in the preceding month, the adjusted gain being 8.5 p.c. The imports of cotton yern 
and thread showed slight decline. The invtrd shiprricnts of raw wool and wool yarn 
increased from 928.000 pcuds to .040060, the index being up from 77.7 to 98.3. 
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Thc factors showing the trend of the lumber and paper industries, evcracd. slightly 
higher in Lugust. The :utput of newsprint was 216,164 tons conperod with 208,258, the 
adjusted gain being about 4.5 p.c. Thc output wr's greater thn.n in any othcr 1ugust oxcopt 
1929. Wood-pulp exports wcrc lcwcr than July. Exports of planks and boards were 13,513,500 
foot compared with 14,000,000, the decline in the mdcx being limited to about 2 points, 
L sharp gain vms shown in the exports of shingles, the total being 180,440 squares compared 
tit1' 94,760. The index moved up from 40.1 to 72.5 ag in of 83 p.c. 

The iron and steel industry was net so active as in July. The output of stool ingots 
was 63,478 tons compared with 66,647. Thu indcy, declined from 110.5 to 102.7. The pro-
duction of pig iron showed a gain, output being 41,685 tons comprcd with 36,759. The 
output of automobiles at 9,904 units howcd a greater than seasonal dcclinc from the 11,114 
units produced in July. The index was 64.3 compared with 69.9. 

The imports of crude petroleum .nlicoting conditions in the oil industry were 
129.613,000 gallons compared with 116,P3,OJ0. The index increased from 216.4 to 249.3, 
a gain of 15 p.c. The seasonally adjusted index wr.s higher than in any prcvicus month 
except November 1929. 

New business obtained by the eontruction induotry was greater than in the preceding 
month. The gain in th, award of oontrrLcs was fromii,191,000 to 13,544,000, while the 
increase in building permits was frwi 3.219,000 to 3,274,000. The adjusted index of 
new business pieced during te month was 40.7 compared with 35.5. 

The economic index was 100.4 in the week ended September 15, a rucossiori being shown 
from 102.3, tnc standing of the preceding vck. The index of corlodings dropped from 
81.5 to 75.8 in the 36th week, grain loadings in the western division showing a decline 
contrary to seasonal tendencies. The .ain ever the some week of last year, however, was 
more than 16 p.o. 

The index of wholesale prices acvrnccd from 72,0 to 72.3, gains being shown in wheat 
end barley, while oats, flax and rye were lower. Bacon hogs and steers showed recession 
in Toronto. 

Dominion government bond prices were nearly maintained, the 1943 5 p.c. Dominion 
government refunding bond being quoted at 111.75. 

The gain in bank clearings vioa less than normal for the season, the index declining 
from 111.1 to 107.49 The gain over the some week of last year was nearly 30 p.c. Common 
stock prices showed recession, the index being 80,1 compared with 91.1. Trading on the 
Montrcc.l and Toronto &tock exchanges was loss active than for seine time. 

Iron and Stool Production inugost 

The 2ugust production of pig iron in Canada at 41,485 tons oxcoodcd the 36,759 of 
July by 13 per cent and the 35,233 in august of a year ago by ia per cent. The improve-
mont over the previous month was in the foundry grade. 

tput of forro-alloys totallsd 2,458 tons compared with 2,483 in the previous month 
and 1,796 in Jugust 1933. 

Production of stcc.1 ingots and direct stool castings totalled 63,504 tons which was 
five per cent under the 66,647 of the previous :rionth but 30 per cent over the 48,659 made 
in the corresponding month of last year. Thc dec.:Lno from July was in steel ingots while 
direct castinadvancocl slightly. For the c,ht months ending ',uust 31 the cumulative 
nroductior1 of steel tota].lod 527,673 tons compared with 228,199 d.nd 234,704 made in tho 
corrosponding periods of 1933 and 132. 

rricos of iron and steel products varied but little from the previous month. The 
volumo of business donc was well maintained, and with the exception of railways and 
construction, demand was fairly general. The bulk of orders was for small spot tonnagcs. 

Metals of the Platinum Group in 1033 

Finally revised satistics on the output of the metals of the platinum gr:up show 
that 55,795 fine ounces of new olatinum, palladium and other platinum group metals valued 
at $1,502,633 worc rocoicred frn canadian ores in 1933 as compared with a corresponding 
output of 64,956 :'inc 'eincos at $2,001,283 in 1922. 
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Grain Situation in the Argentine 

The correspondent of the Dominion Burcau of Statistics at Buenos illrcs reports under 
date September 3 that the new official estimate of the 1933-34 whcat crop is 286,123,000 
bushels as against the first estimate of 256,177,000. The balar.cc available for export 
was 197,912,000, of which 119,366,000 had been cxportod up to Jiigust 31, leaving 78,546,000 
still available. 

	

Regarding the new crop he scys 	"dcquatc precipitation 1  fairly well distributed, 
has boon one of the features of the month. hJ!othcr has been the mildness of the temper-
aturcs prevailing. These conditions hr..vc kept the new wheat growing fast, and in some 
districts there ore complaints of undue development &ovc ground. Cold, frosty weather 
would now be welcome, in order to promote development of the roots and strengthen the 
plants.". 

Conoda's Trade in ZuEast 
Continues Upward Trend 

The trend of Conodian trade continues upward. Total trade for August was 399,346,000 
compared with 378,382,000 in 1932 and 1183,883,000 in 1933. This was an increase of 26 
per cent over 1932 and 13 per cent over 1933. During the eight months, January to August, 
the total trade of Canada was 3740,761,000 compared with 3623,569,000 in 1932 and 
548,236,000 in 1033, the increase being 18 per cent over 1932 and 35 per cent over 1933. 

Cancda's imports in Lugust amounted to 343,507 0 000, compared with 336,527,000 in 
1932 and 338,767,000 in 1933, the increase being 19 per cant over 1932 and 12 per cent 
over 1933. During the first eight months of 1936 the imports were 3335,041,000 compared 
with 0314,285,000 in 1932 and 3242,366,000 in 133, an ircruaso of six per cent over 1932 
and 38 per cent over 1933. 

Domestic exports in Lugust amounted to 355,269,000 compared with 341,314,000 in 1932 
and 344,723,000 in 1933, an increase of 33 per cent over 1932 and 23 per cent over 1933. 
During the first eight months of the year the oxDorts totalled 3401,029,000 compared with 
3306,635,000 in 1932 and 3302,163,000 in 1933, an increase of 30 per cent over 1932 and 
32 per cent over 1933. 

Crnda's Who Dalanec 

Canada's visiblo trade balance for the eight month period, January to August, of 
1934 was favorable to the extent of 370,662,000 compared with an unfavorh1c trade balance 
for the sr.me period in 1932 of 32,001,000 nni n fa7or'b1e hn.lrnco in 1933 of 363,504,000. 
The improvcmoht, therefore, in C'n rnc iroc flr tc oried or; 3,JC over 

1932 arid $7,158,00 over 1933. 

Duty Colloctod on_Imports 

The duty collocted on imports in Lugust amounted to 36,693,000 compared with 
36,194,000 a year ago. The total smount of duty collected on imports during the first 
cight months of 1934 amounted to 356.620,000 oomparod with 346,168,000 in 1933 which was 
an increase of 312,172,000 or 27 per cont. 

Investors' Index Nmnbcrs of_Security Prices 

The investors' index of industrial common stocks was 118.8 for the week ending 
September 13, as comparod with 122.1 for the previous week, domestic utility common 69.9 
compared with 50.8, common of companies abroad in which Caradians are heavily interested 
103.8 compared with 105.4 and for all three groups of common combined 89.1 compared with 
91.1. 

Drug Store ChCLIflS 

Drug stores and chains in 1930 did a business valucd at )13,971,000 and 311,002,000 
in 1033. 
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Increase in Export of Farm Products to United Stotos 

The export of Canadian fern products to the United States in Lugust was valued at 
:1,366,000 as compared with 0833,000 a ycer ago. The largest itoms last month included: 
Horscs 047,000, fresh berries 065,000, barley 3257,000, oats 364,000, ryo 382,000, whoat 
0355,000, bran and shorts 3231,000, cheese 334,000, potatoes 344,000, maple sugar 099,000, 
wool 034,000. 

Crce.aor Butter Production Continues to Increase 

There was an incroaso of 2,341,000 pcunds in the production of creamery butter in 
Canada in igust. The amount was 29,989,000 pounds ccmpered with 27,648,000 a.year ago, 
the gain being 8: per cent. Quebec with a production of 10,300,000 pounds had an increase 
of nearly 12 per cent and Ontario with 9,006,000 was up 7t per cent. The 1rgcst per-
ecntago increase was in British Columbia., the total being 540,000 pounds, a. gain of 
15 per cent. 

Traffic Through the St. Lawrcnco Canals 

Duo mainly to light wheat shipments, the total freight using the St. Lncncc 
canals dropped from 979,522 tons in Lugust 1933, to 866,256 lest month. The decrease in 
wheat amounted to 144,645 tons, or 4,821,500 bushels. Send decreased by 45,856 tons, iron 
ore by 15,514, flour by 12,924, fiaxsocd by 8,134, anthracite coal by 7,732 tons and paper 
by 6,799 tons. The larger increases includod 57,900 tons of bituminous cool, 21,76 
of barley, 10,592 of other ore (other theii copp(-.r and iron), 10,653 of petroleum and 
other oils, 7,793 of sugar and 8,044 of octs. 

Welland Ship Canal Traffic Higher in Lugust 

Totc.1 traffic using the Wolland Ship Canal during ugust amounted to 1,272,951 tons 
as c.geinst 1,211,652 in 1933. Bituminous coal increased by 56,828 tons, coke by 30,599, 
iron ore by 65,963, pulpwood by 22,053, gasoline by 17,831 tens and barley by 33,363 tons. 
Wheat was lighter than lest year by 65,700 tons, or 2,190,000 bushels, flour ciccrcosod by 
13,019 tons, cement, brick and limo by 27,618, and iron, pig and bloom, by 10,450. 

Seult Ste Marie Canals Traffic 

Iron ore through the United tntcs nnd Cenrrian 1ec:s of the Saul Ste. Marie canals 
droppcd from 5,277,137 tons in Lugust 1933, and 4,705,363 in July 1934 t7 4,316,053 in 
ugust. Wheat was lighter than in Lugust 1933 by 680,349 bushels, but ether groins 
increased by 799 0 430 bushcls i  bitumioous coJ y 47,4i4 tons od the total of 6,989,719 
tons was 701,144 under lost ycarso 

hire Nails and Spikes 

Sales of wire nails and spikes from Canadian factories totalled 72,566,000 pounds at 
32,401,000 in 1933 as against 67,364,000 at 02,239,000 in 1932. 

bout Silvorwaro 

Possibly her sterling silverware is the most cherished possession of home-loving 
woman. Possibly it is the most cherished of the household heirlooms. Tableware enters 
into such dcar traditions, reminders of the stories fa:iiiy post. 

The depression years hove told their talc. Less silverware is being mo.nufacturcd and 
imnortccl and there is more electro-platc bcin; turned cut in Canada. For example, in 1933 
the sterling silver hollow-ware end flatware manufactured was valued at .348,000 compared 
with 3401,000 in 1932 but the cicetro-plato in 1933 was ef the valuo of 31,696,000 
compared with 01,412,000 in the previous year. 

Imported sterling silverware comos mainly from the Unitod Kingdom, some from the 
United States and a little from Germany. The imports foil off somewhat to 074,300 from 
Greet Britain in 1933. Elcetro-platod ithports at 3260,000 were a considerable reduction. 
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Econonic c,trmert in Canada Hotter than in the United Stetes 

The economic betterment of Cenada. was iaintained at a relatively bettor level from 
August 1933 to the present than in the United States. The lowest point for the Unitod 
States was reached in July 1932. The advance in the third quarter was not quite offset 
by the reaction culminating in March 1933. The recovery from March to July 1933 was 
spectacular. The lowest point of industrial Droduction in Canada measured by the official 
index was roached in February 1933. The gain from February to Soptombor of lost year was 
pronounced and in recent months an even hihcr level has been in evidence. 

The following chart shows the seasonally udjusted indexes of production in both 
countries. Recovery in manufacturing was the main influence in raising the Canadian 
index. 
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Indexes of Production in the United States and Canada in July 

The following are indexes of production in the Thited States and Canada in July 
with comparisons. The United States index is as rub1ised in the Federal Reserve Bulletin 
and transferred to the base of 1926. 

.Unitod Stos 	Cc.ndd 	Porcentagc Increases 
1933 1.3 136 	1933 	1934 	For July in Canada over Indexes, 1926100 	Feb. July July Feb. July July United Stato 
a 	l. 	c 	a 	h 

Industrial Production 58 93 70 dl 83 96 37 Manufacturing 56 96 69 59 88 99 43 Mining..... 73 83 79 103 98 117 68 Constructjon...,.,, 15 16 21 22 36 36 71 
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Gold F'oducti:n in Jul 

Gold production in July amounted to 2'x5,516 c'uncos, an advance of 1.2 per ccnt over the 
June production of 242,713 ouncos, but a dcclinc of .3 per ccnt from the July 1933 total of 
256,663. During the seven months 0f 1934 Canado prcduccd 1,679,326 ounces of now gold com-
pared with 1,720,397 in the corresponding period of 1933. 

The Onteric mines ?roduccd 171,654 OUflCCS oomparod with 169,445 in Juno; Quebec 
31,007 cuncos compared with 29,512; British Columbia 25,578 compared with 30,861; Manitoba 
and Saskctchownn 11,124 comp. - rcd with 5,471; Yukon alluvial 5,727 compared with 7,127; 
Nova Scotia and Alberta 426 compared with 297. 

Rcoapts of Jeutlicry and scra0 at the Royal C"nadian Mint in July contained 5,857 
ounces of gold corpared with 5,195 in Juno. Cuotations for cold on the New York market 
in July acragod 334,59 in Canadian funds at :thich price the output ws worth 38,492,398. 

iorld Output of Gold in July 

The world output of gold in July advanced to 2,229,000 ounces from the Juno total of 
2,190,000. Production in the Transvaal rose to 876,000 ounces from the preceding month's 
outout of 861,000, The tinitod States, including the Philippines, produced 250,308 ounces, 
xnnr3.o ur of 141,910 contained in Mint rcccipts, 106,405 received at private smelters and 
rcfinories and 1,993 containod in ore and bullion exports. 

Index_Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weijtod index number of twenty-three mining stocks computod by the Dominion 
Buroou of Statistics on the baso 1926-100, was 139,3 for the week ending Scptornbcr 13, as 
coparcd with 143.3 for the previous wcok. Nineteen gold stocks fell from 140.1 to 136.9, 
and four base mo;als stocks from 162.3 to 154.7. 

Cu put of Incandescent Lrnps 

Production of incandescent loinps in Canada in 1933 was factory valued at 33,716,000 
compared with $4,124,000 in 1932 and $4,690,000 in 1931. The number of standard size 
lomps sold in 1933 was 15,176,000 compared with 17,102,000 in 1932 ond 18,206,000 in 1931. 

E..Macphail's Rctiremont--n Appreciation 

The Bulletin of the British Columola Beard of Health contains the following reference 
to Mr. E. S. Macphail who racontly retired as chiof of the Census and Vital Statistics 
Division of the Dominion Bureau of Stotistics: 

is with feelings of sincere regret we learn of the retirement of Mr. E. S. Macphail, 
as Chief, Division of Census and Vital Statistics, of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
ofter a period of thirty-four years of constant sorvicc to the Dcminion Government of Canada. 

•'lVe, oi' the Vital Statistics Branch of the Provincial Board of Health of British 
Columbia, who have been activoly associated with Mr. Mttcphail since the Dominion wido 
3chemo of Vital Statistics was launched in 1918, have felt that we have come to know a 
man ;1hoso co-operation in the work has boon of the highest value to the Provinces, 
making each one's separate problems his own, in fact, a man to whom we are really sorry 
to say farewell. 

"During his stowardship as head of the Vital Statistics Division of the Bureau, there 
has boon a system of registration and analyzation built up in the Dominion which would have 
been impossible of accomplishment with the individual previncos working out their problems 
alone. Overlapping has boon eliminated to the mutual benefit of both the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments. In British Celumbia we have bcen striving for many years to bring 
about tho creation of divisions and aroos of a permanent nature, upon which all statistics 
could be based and, largely due te Mr 	acp1'.oil's perseverance, this wes accomplished in 
1931 ;  by the eetoblisicnrit of the Stoiiord Statistical Publication Lroas. 

"We have scan seed owa and arc oure that as the friit has ripened it must hove 
seemed good to the eyes of all who beheld it, So Mr. Mrtcnhn.fl, you can go into retirement 
well knowing that your job has been well and truly done, while we in British Columbia wish 
you God 6pood, and trusL that you will be spared many years to onjoy your well earned rest. 

'S.. 
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"In saying Good-bye to Mr. Macphail we welcome as his successor Mr. W. R. Tracey, 
his assistant. Mr. Trace3r we know to be well worthy of his new position, and can assure 
him that we in British Columbia are whole heartedly behind him, and will extend to him our 
full co-operation. -- J.T.M." 

Exports to Empire Countries in August 
Responsible for Increase in Total Export 

Canada's ten and a half million dollar increase in exports in August was due entirely 
to the gain in trade with countries of the British Empire. The aggregate exports were 
valued at $55,249,000 and more than half, namely 29,602,000, wont to Empire countries, 
leaving $25,648,000 which wont to foreign carntries. 

The export to the Empire was a gain of $11,123,00j or 60 per cent and to foreign 
countries a decline of 596,000 or over two per cent. 

The gain in trade with the Empire was in general world wide. Exports to the United 
Kingdom at $23,122,000 were an increase of $8,713,000 or 60 per cent; to British South 
Africa at $2,116,000 an increase of 1,569,000 or 286 per cent; to Australia at jl,219,000 
a gain of $253,000 or 26 per cent; to New Zealand at $582,000 a gain of $260,000 or 80 
per cent; to British India at $408,000 a gain of $209,000 or 105 per cent; to Jamaica at 
$274,000 a gain of $66,000 or 31 per cent; to Newfoundland at 581,000 an increase of 
$32,000 or five per cent; to the Straits Settlements at $161,000 an increase of 146,000 
or 973 per cent. 

There wore decreases to such countries as the Irish Free State, Bermuda, Gold Coast, 
Sierra Leone, British Gilana and some of the Vlcst Indies. 

The exports to the United States at $17,251,000 were a decline of $489,000 or over 
two per cent, but there were increased exports to Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, 
France, Japan, Mexico, San Domingo and a number of others. 

Apart from the United Statos the largest foreign export was to Japan at 1,588,000 
which was an increase of $759,000 or 91 per cent. The export to Belgium was 1,539,000 a 
gain of $137,000 or nine per cent. The next largest export was to France at 979,000 an 
increase of $238,000 or 32 per cant. 

Gain in Wheat Markctings in Current Crop Year-- 
ed States ?ortsast Week Led in Cloaranccs 

Canadian wheat in store on September 14 was reported as 216,863,948 bushels compared 
with 203,607,133 for the week before and 212,129,649 for the corresponding week in 1933. 
Canadian wheat in the United States amounted to 11,579,502 bushels compared with 4,864,583 
a year ago. In transit wheat on the lakes was 3,896,580 bushels compared with 5,846,340. 
United States wheat in Canada was 657,136 compared with 3,699,096. 

Wheat inarketings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ended September 7, amounted 
to 16,573,590 bushels cnparod with 16,491,316 the week before and 10,520,340 a year ago. 
Markotings for the week were as follows, with last year's figures in brackets: Manitoba 
2,985,337 (2,203,151) bushels; Saskatchewan 7,837,653 (5,868,928); Alberta 4,750,600 
(2,448,261). 

Markotings for the six wceks of the crop year were 9,442,325 bushels higher than 
for the same period last year. By provinces the receipts were: Manitoba 13,423,695 
(12,742,611) bushels; Saskatchewan 20,019,307 (16,945,429); Alberta 13,657,625 
(7,980,262); Total 47,100,627 (37,658,302). 

Export clearances for the week ending Scptornbcr 14 cino'rnted to 2,878,624 bushels 
compared with 2,708,694 the week before and 3,195,239 for the corresponding week in 1933. 
By ports the clearances were: Unicd States ports 1,050,000 (498,000); Montreal 601,176 
(1,267,161); Vancouver-New Westminster 497,582 (861,597); Quebec 370,860 (301,481); 
Churchill 359,006 (nil); Sorci nil (267,000). The seven weoks' markotings were: 
Montreal 6,681,779 (10,927,035); Unjtcd States ports '1,962,000 (2,510,000); Vancouver-
New Westminster 4,630,685 (3,433,755); Churchill 2,417,193 (2,01,881); Sorol 901,877 
(1,602,369); Quebec 654,860 (605,981); Halifax nil (18,667); Total 20,248,394 (21,499,688). 



Wockly Index Numbers of 1.Tholcsalo Prices 

The Dominion Buroau of Statistics index number of wholesale prices on the base 1926 
100 advn.nood from 72.1 for the wook ending September 7 to 72.3 for the week ending Septem-
bar 14. Price Changes wero linitcd in number and usually of small proportions. Gains in 
wheat, milled foods and dairy products ware noted, which were sufficient to more than 
offset declines in fresh meats, raw suar, raw silk and ncn-fcrr:us metals. 

The Vegetable Pructs index rose from 68.7 to 60.1. ihcet and barley were firmer 
while corn, flax and rye moved downward. Raw su;:ar souht still lower levels and raw 
rubber was slightly wcarkcr. 	nirna1 Products ircrcased from 6868 to 67.. Bettor prices 
for livestock on the Tornto market vitro of more importance than recessions in calves, 
bacon hogs and lambs on the Win'ipcg mrrkot. Fresh meats shaded off slightly while 
butter and choose strengthened. A'I reduction in raw silk prices was largely responsible 
for the indox number of Fibres, Textiles end Textile Pr'ducts droppin from 72.3 to 72.5. 
imeng Non-Ferrous Metals, domostic electrolytic coeper, silver and zinc still cntinued 
downward and caused the mdcx number for this I;reup tc drop from 62.3 to 62.0. Four of 
the eight groups in the mdcx, viz., focd, Wood Products and Paper, Iron and Its Products, 
Non-!votal1ic Minerals and Their Products and Chomicois end 1Uhiod Products remained 
unchanged at 65.5, 87.0, 86.1 and 81.8 respectively. 

Canadian Farm Products rose from 63.8 to 61.8. Gains in grains, hay and onions 
increased the index for field products from 58.9 to 50.7 and higher prices for livestock, 
hidcs, wool and eggs moved the index for the animal group from 6.D to 65.2. 

Character of the Increased Lugust Exports 

With few exceptions Canada's increased oxo:rts in u;ast wore representative of all 
lines of production, raw mitorials and finished products. There was a notable increase 
in automobiles, the total export being valued et $1,459,000, a cin of 3805,000 over last 
year. The value of those sent to the United Kingdom was $232,20, also a. gain. 

The export of planks and boards amounted to $2,555,-3, of which 31,527,303 went to 
the Unitod Kingdom, the surply'to Great Britain being an increase of $615,000. Pulpwood 
to the Unitod 7tates at 31,338,30: vms on increase of over half a million. 

hoat at 312,863, :00 was almost double the sale abroad a year ago and 37,913,000 
went to the United Kingdom. AbOUt one third of tnc rubber export of 31,072,030 went to 
Great Britain. The choose export made a gain of $20,cC which was mainly absorbed by 
Great Britain. 

Canadian moats in the United Kingdom market continued their gain in 1ugust, rnnounting 
to 31,274,000 out of a. total of 3l,345,00. 	year ago the amount was $694,020. Wheat 
flour fell from 31,948,000 to 1,571,030, but paper, chiefly newsprint, rose from 
$6,557,030 to 36,808,200, of which $5,561,030 went to the United Status. 

There were increased exports of farm implements, hardware, machinery, aluminium, 
gold and silver. Copper it 31,765,020 went mainly to Great Britain. The nickel export 
was 32,469,000, an increase of 3454,000. Coal and steno products increased, but electrical 
energy to the Unitcd States dropped from $293,000 to $257,0000 

Canada's Chief Markots in Lugust 

There wore ten countries to which Canada sent exports to the value of over half a 
million dollars in LuL;ust. Five of those were Empire countries end five foreign: United 
Kingdom $23,122,000, United States $17,251,000, British South .frica $2,1lG,D.JJ, Japan 
31,588,330, Belgium 31,539,300, ustralia 31,219,200, France $079,23, New Zealand 

3582,000, Newfoundland 3580,000, Norway 3549,2D. 

ilia Libraries In Canada 

There vro 637 i ,ublic libraries in Caada in 1933, not counting separately the 
branches in the 1'r:Lr cities. Nor do those include the travelling libraries, open shelf 
libraris, the Carnojo District Dcrnnstrations in the Fraser'Vallcy and Prince Edward 
laland, nor the county libraries of the icva 2ootia Department of Education. Church and 
parish librarios are not included. 

There wore 15 more public libraries than in 1931, about 250,300 inoro books, and an 



incrorecd 	rculation of 1,220,000 volumes, apart from the rcading room end rcfcrcncc-room 
borrowin., of ;hich thcrc is no roccrd but which probrbly increased in grcatcr ratio. The 
increase of E 2  per ccnt in book stock and nearly six per cant in circulation is c±tributablo 
to some of the pro-existing libraries rather than to the 15 new libraries which are all 
rather small. 

The number of borrcwcrs registered in 1933 was 1,100,923, just over ten per cent of 
the lJominions population, or 13 per cent of the population over ten years of ago. Since 
hcro is no record of• - h amount of book distributicn by church and commercial libraries 

and also the private libraries of the home, the record of the public librarics should be 
regarded only as the record of a. type of institution, 

arc distribuod 
Public liLrarlcs/as :ollows; Ontario 1168, Saskatchewan 41, British Columbia 31, 

Quoboc 25 A1hata 22 5  Manitoba 21, Nova Scotia 15, New Brunswick 9, Yukon 3, Prince 
Edward Island 

The oxisti 	public libraries, with a few exceptions such as the Ccrngc.gic and Nova 
Scoti.i oxporimrmts, arc primar5.lr an institution of th cities, tovs and villages, rothcr 
than of the ponulation as a whole. Ths foot, too, should be kept in mind when comparin 
provinces, for in prcdominantly rural provinces likc the Prairies and IvJc.ritimcs urban 
libreriec cannot serve more than about one±hir of the popu1at.on, whorccts they can 
servo nccrly dcnble this proportion in the more urban provinces cf Ontario, 'uobcc 
and. Britisa Coumbia. 

It is only in Ontario and British Columbia that the population in cormminitics 
pousosaing public libraries approximates Jhe total urbr population. From here it ranges 
doai to loss than 60 ocr cent in evc. Scotia, Quebec and Saskatchewan. The library users 
in Saskatchcan COiiOtit!lc a higher proportion of the population in the areas served than 
in any other provirco, vtz., 37.3 per cent. Thu provinces at the other extreme in this 
respect is Quoboc with 2.4 per cent, while for the Dominion as a vrholc the proportion is 
juct under 25 ocr 

.'nothcr way of crcssing the relative uo mode of the libraries by the towas and 
cities possessing them e in terms of the circulation oar capita of these centres: Princ 
Fdward Island 3.38; 	Scotia 1.57; Iew Br'unsck 333; Quebec 067; Ontario 7.0; 
Icu'itoba 2.90 	askatcecai S.35 Uberta 778; British Co1umba 4.95; Yukon 6.56, Cano.da 
5.00, In 1931, the f1gu:• for Canada was 4.76. 

Expenditure for books, prioioals and binding, pur capita of the population in 
places having libraries was as follows: Priaca Edward. Island eliJ lova Scotia 2 conts 
Ilow Brms -aick 4 cents; Queboc 3 cents; Ontario 13 cents; hnriitoba 5 cents; Saskatchewan 
16 cents; Alberta 13 con'bs; British Columbia. 9; Yukon 49; Canada 10. The average for 
Canada in 1031 vs 12 cents, 

Incrc'aseci Output of.  uomohi1os 

Production of automoh 4.los in Canada during ugust included ,933 units nccic for sale 
in this country and d,0'?l for oxport, a total of 9,904. The output a. year e.:c wa.s 6,079 
units. The total for august inoludod 7,32b passenger cars and 2,579 trucks. 

For toe oght months ending uust 31 the eumu1atvo output of motor cars in Canada 
numbered 10<.102 units, on increase of 103 per cnt over the 50,881 made in the corrcspond-
ing period o a year ag;) and 101 per cent over the 51,208 units reported far the first 
eight months of 1932. 

Output of Central Elcctric Stations in Lugust 

The outFut of central electric stations in Canada durin; .[ugust enountod to 
l,656,742OOO kilowatt hours, or o doily average of 53,508,000. This was 2.3 per cent 
above the July dadly output but below tho n.voragcs of thc prcvicus six months. Exports 
incroasod from 105,666,000 kilowatt hoors in July to 115,986, eOO and deliveries to olectric 
beilcrc from 347,658,003 to 35110,004 

Wheat_Flour Exports by Shipping Routes 

During the month of august, 3 13 brrc1s of wheat flour wero exported to the United 
States direct for consumption, 0,673 barrels moved via TTn.ftod  States ports for export 
overseas, and 298.814 barrels were oxpored vii, Canadian Atic.nt.ic ports while 72,561 were 
exported from Canadian Pacific Forts. The total export for the month wnountcd to 412,089 
valued at $1,570,580 compared with 180-,27 valmd at $1,948,441 during the some month in 
1933. 	 _____ 
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Increased Imports in August 

Canada's imports in August at 43,507,000 were an increase of 	760,000 or 12 per 
cant over August last year. Imports from Empire countries at 14,387,000 were an increase 
of $742,000 or 5 per cent, and from foreign countries at $29,120,000 were an increase of 

$4,018,000 or 16 per cent. 

The imports from the United Kingdom amounted to $9,756,000 which was a decrease of 
$227,000, and from the United States at $24,284,000 an incrcasc of 4,221,000 or 21 per cant. 

There were increases in imports from most of the Empire countries, the most notable 
being from Barbados which at 1,243,000 was a gain of almost one million dollars. Thoro 
were incroasos in goods received from Australasia and the East Indies but a heavy drop 
from British South Africa, the imports from that country being cut in half. 

Apart from the United States the increases from foreign countries were each comparatively 
small. Those from Germany at $702,000 and from Franco at $603,000 were deorcasos. 

Wheat Exports by Shipping Routes 

According to Canadian Customs returns 14 9 709,675 bushels of wheat valued at $12,868,422 
were exported from Canada during the month of .ugust. This comprod with 8,652,970 bushos 
valued at $6,656,511 for the some month in 1933. The routing of the exports during A,lugust, 

1934 shows that 371,076 bushels were oxportod to the United States for consumption while 
5,272,889 bushels were exported to the United States for export overseas. The balance 
amounting to 9,065,710 bushols were cxportod from Canadian soaborad ports, 5,702,375 busl. is 
moving from Atlantic ports and 3,363,336 bushels from Pacific ports. Ro-routod wheat 
during August amounted to 467,733 bushels. This increased the wheat movement via Canadian 
ports to 9,533,433 bushels and decreased the exports via United States ports to 4,805,156. 

Increased Production of Concentrated Milk 

Concentrated milk production in August amounted to 9,622,000 pounds compared with 
8,584,000 a year ago. Evaporated milk and skim milk powder continued to show increases. 
The cumulative production during the first eight months of 1934 was 65,670,000 pounds, 
an increase over the corresponding period last year of 7,548,000 or 13 per cont. 

Exports in August totalled 2,833,500 pounds compared with 2,425,500 a year ago. 
Amounts held in cold storage on Soptcmbcr 1 were larger than last year. 

Car Loadings IncroaSO 

Car loadings f or the week ending September 15 amounted to 53,564 ears, an inercaso 
of 5,885 over the previous week and on increase of 5,730 over last year. The western 

division was up 2,133 cars and the eastern 3,752 over the previous week. 

Building Permits Higher in August 

Building permits issued during August were of the estimated value of $3,274,000 
compared with $3,219,000 in July and V61,911,000 in August 1933, an increase in the letter 

comparison of 71 per cent. 

The aggregate value of the building authorized in the first oight months of 1934 
wos $16,776,000 compared with $14,407,000 in 1933 and $32,576,000 in 1932. All provinoos 
except Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia showed gains in August over last year. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

Summary of Canal Traffic f:)r August. 
Production of Creamery Butter in August. 
Wire Nails and Spikes in 1933. 
Summary of July Trade. 
Drug Store Chains in Canada, 1930-1933. 
Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
Silverware in 1933. 

8, Incandescent Lamps in 1933. 
9. Building Permits for Augut 
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Reports (continued) 

Gold Production in July. 
Trade of Canada by Months, ipril 1931 to L.ugust 1934. 
Summary of Cenadats Domestic Exports, ujust. 
Survey of Libraries, 1933. 

14, Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 
Production of Iron and Stool in Canada, Lugust. 
Automobilo Statistics for Canada, august. 
Metals of tho Platinum Group, 1933. 
Output of Central Electric Stations in Canada, 4ugust. 
Coal and Coke Statistics for Canada, April, May and Juno 1934, 
The grain Situation in the Argentine. 
1nvSt0r8' Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
Car Loadings on Cenadian Railways. 
Canada's Domestic Zxports to Empirc and Forcign Countries in .Lugust. 
Canadian Grain Statistics. 

25, Concentrated Milk Production, Lugust. 
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